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LATEST NEWS  

 

 

 

Greetings, friends at St Therese’s, in ongoing challenging and uncertain times.       

 

As we all know, this whole frankly frightening Coronavirus scenario has hit us, our families, our 

communities and our world with unprecedented force and fury. 

 

The shutdown of the church for all services, including the memorial garden, and  except for very 

small funerals, will continue indefinitely, as it’s essential we follow the recommendations of the 

health professionals advising the government and the church, of which you and I constitute the 

vast majority of the People of God.  The parish office will remain closed to the public also, but 

with Kathy and Jac continuing to monitor phone calls, with me on the afterhours number below. 

 

Meanwhile, we have set up a weekly Mass on the parish website, which I will celebrate privately 

in the church, the first of which I said today, in a streamlined version. You can view the Mass 

here. I will post a virtual homily for anyone interested, separately, on the parish website, and we 

will also publish the weekly parish bulletin as usual, including Prayers off the Faithful. You can 

say your own Creed, and no Gloria in Lent anyway! 

 

You will have to do without singing, as, whilst I love music, I can’t sing to save myself, and I 

wouldn’t want you switching off before the final blessing!! 

 

I am very grateful to and appreciative of the dedication and commitment of our parish staff, Kathy, 

Jac, Leanne and Irene, who continue to keep the wheels turning and communications going.  And 

also thanks go to our external outdoor workers, John Harvey, Peter Tyrell and Teresa Pong.  Bryan 

Guiney is also quietly back on the scene, having made a great comeback from recent illness. 

 

Our primary school students at St Therese’s finished for Term 1 on Monday, and the teachers and 

office staff, came back to try and organise some form of future on-line learning, following the 

holidays, given the unpredictability of it all. I acknowledge their calm commitment and mutual 

support, given the circumstances. 

 

On another note, for those who noticed, the big tall toy outside the front of the church for the last 

week or so, an urgent and expensive repair and reinforcement job had to be done on the church 

tower, where a large piece of cement came down dangerously, the week before.  At least it has 

now been rendered safe, we hope! 

 

Please look after yourselves, and keep safe and observe the requirements of ‘social isolation’ of 

1.5 metres form each other, apart from partners!  

 

And grandparents, I appreciate it’s a difficult time for you all, because the recommendations are 

to keep isolated from your lovely grandchildren, for your sakes and for theirs as well.  This virus 

is unbelievably contagious, and we’ve never experienced anything like it in our global village.  I 

do have friends who have said they find this painfully difficult, but, at the same time, they’ve never 
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received so much attention and communication from their own children and their 

grandchildren.  Social media certainly has its benefits it put to proper use, so switch on the website 

for Mass as well. 

 

Let’s continue to keep each other in our prayers (private) and thoughts, and try to be positive 

despite the undeniable anxiety we feel. 

 

Warmest wishes to you all, and your families and friends.  We can still keep in touch at a distance!! 

 

 

 

 
 

           

 

 
 

 
 


